Columbus State seeks Limited-Term Assistant Professor of Art

Columbus State University has a temporary, full-time, digital art & design position open this fall. The selected candidate will be responsible for teaching: Introduction to Digital Design (two sections), Digital Arts & Design: Digital Concepts (one section), as well as a single, combined section of intermediate Digital Arts & Design: Video & Time-Based Art and Digital Arts and Design: Advanced Methods. Depending on qualifications, a Drawing course may be substituted for one of the digital foundation courses. This position is for the Fall 2016 term only. Studio space will be provided.

More info.

Artist needed to paint nursery mural

A Statesboro woman is looking for an art student to paint a mural in the nursery at her home. She has a design picked out, but needs an artist to bring it to life.

Interested artists should contact Donna at 912-764-9616.